
Hello Elk Grove Neighbors, 
 
On behalf of the newly appointed board (Jen Schimbeno, Jake Hansen, Jon Claunch, Megan 
Robinson, and Jen McGovern) we wanted to say thank you for choosing us! 
 
We are all excited and energized about the opportunity and responsibility of being board 
members to represent the Elk Grove Community Residents with the ultimate goal of upholding 
the standards of our neighborhood and preserving the value of our homes.  
 
This communication is to serve both as bringing community members up to speed since our 
annual meeting and provide those minutes for you to review in case you missed that meeting.  
 
You can find those meeting minutes here 
 
As a board, we met two days after our Annual Meeting to debrief the meeting, discuss current 
ongoing issues and set a game plan moving forward to help the structure and efficiency as 
board members. A few things we wanted to make you aware of as we move forward; 
 

1. We are currently in the process of forming the following committees; 
Budget Committee -Jen McGovern- Board Chair 
Water Committee-Jon Claunch 
Design Approval Committee- Jake Hansen 
Communication Committee- Jen Schimbeno 
Events Committee- Meg Robinson  
Compliance Committee- Jon Claunch 
 
With these committees, we are each asked to help in recruiting at least 2 members to 
each of our committees. If you have an interest or particular background that would be 
helpful in our efforts we would ask that you reach out to the board at 
elkgroveboard@gmail.com. 
 

2. Within those committees, we are going to be creating action items that will help with 
efficiency in communication overall. Our intention with the committees is to be able to 
divide work amongst the committees to then be able to focus more on enhancements 
and being proactive rather than feeling like we are constantly putting out fires.  

3. We will be looking at options to update our email communication process.  
a. We will be working on an updated list to help ensure a higher rate of community 

members are receiving email communication 
b. We will also be updating our email retrieval process so that as a resident you are 

sending whatever communication you have to the correct committee. This is in 
the hopes and intentions that questions, concerns, and recommendations can be 
dealt with in a more timely fashion.  
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Folf Course Update 
Lastly, as an update to the decision on the Folf Course, we wanted to let the community know 
that the decision has been made to remove the course indefinitely. This decision was made 
based upon two quantifiable outcomes, which are listed below. the Facebook poll that was done 
(not because that is a page that is operated by the board), but simply due to numbers that it is 
the highest participation that Elk Grove has received on any one topic or issue since the 
inception of the neighborhood. With those sorts of outpouring, it is hard to ignore. The numbers 
were as follows; 
 

- In the ‘unofficial’ ballot conducted via the private Facebook web page, the tally was 
approximately 70% against keeping the Folf course (and 30% for) with 126 responses 
overall. 

- Additionally, we had 22 emails from community members within a week’s time on their 
input for the Folf course. Of them, 15 were in favor of removing the Folf course and 7 
were in favor of keeping it. 

 
You can see complete notes of the discussion that took place in our annual meeting as well 
here. 
 
As always, if you have any questions please don’t hesitate to reach out.  
 
Jen Schimbeno on behalf of the Elk Grove HOA Board  
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